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CHAPTER VIII. 

THE FIBS? FORMS OF LIVING ORGANISMS--VESICLES AND OELLS. 

THE firat forma of life, as already shown, are simply minute specks of protoplnsn,\ 
like spots of jelly, or white of egg. They have no <lefinite form, no organs, nor any 
investing membrane. The only sigo of life they exhibit is simple motion. They 
are probably nourished solely by absorption, from the fluid in which they live and 
move. Many of them are exceedingly minute, requiring a powerful microscope to 
distinguish them, and often can scarcely be told from the inorganic matter around 
tbem. 

In ali probability protoplasm is formed from inorganic matter, as before explained, 
and then portions of it are so acted u pon, by surrounding agencies, that they separate 
from the masa, and assume the first form of indepen<lant vital action-simplc motion. 
The passage from inorganic matter to this form is probably all the time taking 
place, imperceptibly, without any sudclen transition, as we see in the be<ls of pro
toplasmic ooze at the bottom of the se-the Bathybius of IIuxley,-an<l also in 
atmo,pberic protoplasm, formed in the air by the union of water, ammonia, an<l 
carbonic acid. Small molecules may also, in ali probability, be formed independently; 
and these may really be the germs found floating in the atmosphere. These germs, 
therefore, which are said by the opponents of spontaneous generation, to be necessary 
to the origin of life, in organic infusions, may, in part at least, be simply pro
toplasmic specks, formed in the air, and not necessarily derived from other beings 
previously existing. 

The firat advance from this simple protoplasmic speck is to what is called the 
ctll, or vesicle. The surface of the speck becomes firm,-probably from heat, or from 
!.he ehemical action of sorne of its surroundings,-and forms a covering, like a bag. 
We then hare a true vesicle, or cell, which may be likened to a minute bladder, filled 
1nth a fluid, containing often a number of little granules, or grains, and sometimes 
a dark speck called a Nucleus. The Nucleus also is often founcl to contain a fluid, 
and to have a speck of its own, calle<l !he Nucleolus ! That is, there is one cell "~thin 
another; and how far this may go we cannot tell. Pcrhaps if we could see farther, 
we shoold find still other nuclei within these. It was formerly thought that the 
eell was the nltimate unit of every organism, or the first stage upward from inorganic 
material. We now, however, go beyond the cell, to the primal protoplasmic speck,
or tbe moner,-from which the cell originales. When formed, from the primal pro
toplasmic molecule, the cell is tbe actual building unit of every organism, animal and 
vegetable, they ali being built up from it. It may, in short, be properly callee! !he 
Primary Universal Organic Germ. .Ali cells are essentially the same, and begin in 
tbe same way from specks of protoplasm, no matter what kind of being they may 
bnild up, or how they may be modified. .AJ] kinds of animals aud plants are, there
iore, made in the same way, by the aggregating together of cells, as will be shown 
more fnlly farther on. Ali eggs and seeds are only cella. 
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Numerous animals, and plants also, consist only of single cells, and are therefore 
called unicellular, or one-celled. They are the lowcst and simplest of o.11 organisms. 

These simple cell beings can sel dom be classifiPd as either animal or vege1:3ble; 
probably they are neither, but capable ol becoming either, accordrng to the condJt1ons 
under which they may be placed. The only difference between those cells known te 
be vegetable, and the animal ones, is this; that the membrnne of the pl~nt cell nsuaHy 
becomes hard, or woody, while that ol the arumal remams soít nud phable; and th1s 
dill'erence arises in this way. They both start from the same kirnl of germ, as already 
cxplained, and are afterward nutrified by the sume elements. Circumsta~ces, how• 
e,cr, so 1,;flnence sorne that they absorb a large amount of carbo11, nnd th1s element 
makes the investing membrane, and all the tissues formednftcr, dense and firm; makes 
them woody, in fact-carbon being the solid element in wood. In this way, the cell 
de,elops into a plant. Other cells, on the contrary, are so s1tuated thnt they absorb 
more nitrogen, in the form ol ammonia; and this makes a solt and _phable m~mbrune 
or tissue--a skin, in fact-and these cells, in conseqnence, form ammals. N ,trogen, 
therefore is essentially the animal element, as carbon is the vegetable element. The 
life proc:ss in each is afterward modified by_ t~is _primar! difference in constitution. 
The plant needs carbon to ell'ect its growth; 1t 1s, '.n fact, its nutriment, an~ Jt obta,_ns 
the element from the atmosphere. The carbomc ac1d, always present m the a,r, 
is taken up by the plant, and decomposed, the oxygcn beiug restored to thc air, and 
the carbon retained to form fresh wood. 

All the immense amount of wood .in our present forests-all that has cver bccb 
1,cfore. aud all our coal-have been taken by plants from the air, by the influence a! 
sunlight, without which tbe plant cannot decompose the carbonic acid. _ . . 

The animal needs nitrogen, and obtains it by absorbmg ammoma, wl11ch 1t 
decomposes, and then uses both the nitrogen and the hydrogen .. In its_ food tbo 
animal also takes more or less carbor., in the solid forro, or combmed with othe, 
clements ; bnt it retains only a portion, tbe rest bcing got rid of in thc process ol 
breathing. In the lungs, the blood, containing more or less carbon,_ 1s ª?ted u pon _by 
the air, the oxygen ol which unites with the carbon to form carbomc a_c1d gas, wl'.rnh 
is expelled as part of the expired brcath. In oth~r w~rds, the carbon 1s burn~d, ¡ust 
as wood is burned in the firo; only the combustion 1s slow and smothcrmg, mstead 
ol active. In this way the carbon is got rid of, and heat produccd at the samc time. 

The animal thus throws out what the plant needs,-carbonic acid,-ancl the planl 
forros what the animal needs,-protoplasmic material from inorganic matter ;-:--so 
that the two mutually work for each other. To show, however, how the two kmg· 
doms approach each other, some ol the funguscs not only decompo~e carboni_c acid, a¡r 
propriating the carbon and expelling the oxygen, but also absorb m_trogen, hke plan!& 

This will explain the essential dill'erences, in strncture and act10n, between planta 

and animals, so far as they exist. 
Oxygen, it shonld be remembered, is the destroying, or changing, element. II 

has a tendency to unite with, or burn up, almost every known elemcnt or com· 
pound. In the case of wood, we Jmow how it unites with it, or burns it up, in an 
open tire. But it does the same in the air without fire, though more slowly. If"' 
Jea ve a clean piece of uew board out in the air, we know how soon it becomes disco!• 
ored, or darkens, and finally slowly decays. This is owing to the action ol oxyge~ 
which unites with it and burns it slowly, but just as surely, as if it were burned 11 

the fire. 
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E.en metals are consumed by this all-devouring element in the sume way. A 
bright piece ol iron, or zinc, left in the light and air, soon becomes coated with rust, 
as it is commonly called, or oxidized. The oxygen combmes with it, or burns it, 
1111d forms the rust, or oxide. All substances, both organic and inorganic, are con
stantly being consumed in this way. 

This is importan! to be remembered, as it will have to be rclerred to snbse
quently. 

Animal activity, of CYery kind, may be so.id, in one sense, to be dependen! npon 
a constant oxidation, or burning, of the materials of the body. Plants deoxidize car
bon und other snbstances, and animals oxidize them again; so that animal lile is as 
much a result of fire action, or combustion, as is the steam of tbe steam-engine. 

The lowest forms of cell animals-called protozoa, from two Greek words meaning 
first, and animal-the very simplest, as already stated, are only single cells, without 
org-ans or rlefinite form : but, by almost imperceptible stages, we can trace a gradual 
adrance to more perfect forms; that is, to the development ol organs for special 
functioru. These organs, at first, are but few, and the most simple conceivable. 

The minuteness ol sorne cells may be couceived when it is stated that, in a gen
~ral way, as many as twenty millions could be placed on a twenty-five-cent piece. 

The cell membrane, or outcr skin, is so formed that fluids can pass through it, 
either way, under certain conditions, altbough it seems perfect!y uniform and with
out pores. 'fhis is the case with e.ery animal mem brane, as with a bladder, for in
stance. If an ordinary pig's bladder be filled with water, and hnug in the air, no 
water will pass through it to the outside, but if, when filled with water, it be pnt 
into strong brine, sorne ol tbe brine will soon pass throngh to the water, and sorne 
of the water to the brine. 

This curious and very importan! property of animal membraue may be stated tbus : 
when the fluid on one side of the membrana is denser than that on the other, the 
two will pass through it, in opposite directions, and mix together, by what is called 
the action of osmose. Tbis property of mem brane is now mnch u sed to separa te 
dill'ereut snbstsnces from cach other, by what is called dialysis. The way in which 
the growth and nntrition ol the cell is effected by means ol osmose, can now be 
readily understood. 

Whenever the fluid in which the cell is placed is of a different density to tbat 
inside the cell, tbis process of o&mose takes place. Part of the cell contents go to 
the snrrouuding fluid, and part of that enters the cell. Ali snbstances chemically 
<hlferent, act and react upon each other, and very quickly, if they are flnids. Tbe 
contenta of the cell, therefore, become affected by this admixture, and a series of 
ehanges takes place, resnlting, sometimes, in the further growth ol the cell, and, at 
other times, possibly in its deatb and decomposition. The whole time this procese 
must be going on ; so that the functional life of a cell, iruignificant as it may seem, 
'" as active in its way as that ol a man. 

The whole process of the first formation of a cell and its subsequent growtb can 
now be easily shown. 

We have only to conceive a speck ol protoplasmic matter,--a monad formed by 
~tura! agency (as above explained),-placed in a fluid medium, and the cell results 
1?entably. The protoplasmic speck is at first bomogeneons; that is, ali alike, out
.. d~ ~nd inside, all through. It has no investing skin, nor any interna! cavity. 
This is the first and simplest form ol lile, so far as we know. 
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If, in the surrounding fluid, there be any substance that acts chemically on the 
albuminous protoplasm, so as to barden the outside, as many substances do, a skin 
or membrane is formed, which surrounds or incloses the fluid inside, just as tbe 
bladder does the water. .A. certain amount of heat will also do the same. This ia 
the fust step. Then begins the process of osmose through the membrane, by whwb 
the surrounding fluid is sucked into the interior of tbe cell, and still further modifies 
11s contents. Once these changes are begun they continue, in a thousand difl'erent 
ways, thus producing ali the modifications of cells, and of the beings formed from 
them, as revealed to us by the microscope. 

One of the changes which thus result from osmose is the formation of new 
cells inside the original one. A portian of the hardening chemical matter is drawn 
in through the membrane, and acts on the fluid it comes in contact with inside just 
as it did outside, forming a membrane, which incloses a portian of the fluid, and 
thus makes a new cell. In fact, this process often goes on so fast that it can be 
watched under the microscope, and the new cells will sometimes multiply so rapidly 
that the parent cell bursta, and a swarm of new cells issues forth, while we are look• 
ing at them. 

This is probably the first and simplest forro of reproduction; and nnder coillli• 
tions favorable to cell growth countless millions are thus incessantly issuing forth. 

Man y of them live and die only simple cells; others assume various forros, and 
aggregate together, so as to forro compound beings. In fact, as we have already 
shown, tbe cell is the fundamental organic unit of every orgauism. Man him• 
self is built np of cells, and nothing else; and ali the time, without intermission, new 
cells are being formed in ali parta of bis body, to take the place of the old and worn• 
out ones that are heing cast off. Nutrition is nothing but continued cell action, or 
the production and assimilation of new protoplasm. Ii this cell action supplies new 
material faster than the old decays, the being grows ; if the contrary, it wastes. 
When full grown, for a long time, waste and restoration keep pace with each other, 
and it holds its own, as wc commonly say. The duration of cell life, however, is 
limited, and this power of continued reproduction ultimately fails, and waste, or 
cell death, goes on faster thau cell reproduction. Then decline begins, and finally, 
the reproductive impulse being totally exhausted, death ensnes. 

This death, however, is ouly a change. There is still thc same matter there, to 
the utmost atoro, with the same amount of force, and new combinations at once 
take place. It is only the form, or particular aggregation of cells, that is broken 
up, and destroyecl. It is the same as if a mechanic should take to pieces a compli• 
cated machi ne, ancl out of ita separated parta make a number of smaller new machines. 
There is still the same material, possessed of the same properties; and the sum of 
the power tbat was in the original large machine is embodied in the many smaller 
ones. He destroys neither matter nor power wben he breaks up the original, nor 
does he create any new matter or power when he reconstructs. It is only a re, 

arrangement, or new birt/1. 
Death is, therefore, the breaking up of one arrangement of cells, and birt/1 is 

their re-arrangement in a new forro. Life is in everything,-there is no such thing 
as creation,-nor death, in the sense of annihilation or total inertness. 

Ii, after tbe death of a man, we could bring together again tbe same element&, 
in the same way, and under the same conditions, we should reproduce the man, jual 
as he wa,. 
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Among the lowest forros of living cells are those cal!ed tbe Gregarinas. These 
are globular, ov01d, rod-l!ke, tbread-like, and of various other forros· for it must be 
bome_in mind that tbe cell is not always like a hall, but may be pulled out in one 
direction, hke a thread, orbe of any irregular sbape, and still be but one vesicle. In 
the fluid interior of a gregarina is usually seen a mass of small grains, and generally 
a hrrger body, the_ nucleus, wbicb is usually free from the granules, surrounded by 
fluid, and contammg a nucleolus. It has neither mouth nor limbs is colorless and 
witb but little capability of motion. ' ' 

_The subjoined cuts will show sorne of tbe prevailing forros of gregarina.s. But, 
bes1des these, there are innumerable 
others; and they are all the time vary
ing, so that no forro is constant. 

The usual residence of the grega
rinas is in tbe intestines of various ani
mals, especially the cockroacb, where 
they live a.s para.sites. In size, tbey are 
fonnd from that of a small pin's head 
np to sometimes half an inch long, when 
they have a worm-like forro, and occa
sionally one end is turned round like a 
book, apparently as a means of hanging 
on to any object. This is the only ap
proach to the formation of a limb ever 
seen in them. 

The psorosperms are usually found 
in the bodies of fishes, and are su pposed 
1? be only imperfect forme of grega- FIGURE 18.-Various Form, of Gregarina,. 

nnas. a, b, e, d. Di:fferent forms of Gregarinas. f A 
Wh b • youn~er stag-e of a. g, g. Psorosperms. e is a 

en emg examined nnder the peculiar modification, called • Navicula, or Jittle 
microscope, two gregarinas may fre- boat. The Psorosperms are probably only imma. 
qnently be seen to come together. They ture Gregannas, or germs not fully developed. 

tben flatten out at the points oí contact, a membrane forros arouncl them both and 
!bey become one, bnt double. This is shown in the flrst stage in/ and when 'com-
pleted, m a. ' ' ' 

Th" · 
1 

18 n~ion of two seems to be something like a sexual efl'ort, for, when it takes 
Pace, tbe mtenor soon fills up with a number ofglobular bodies larger than the ordi
Ory granules, each one of which ultimately develops into a navícula or Jittle boat 
be · Finally, the partition between the two parts of the double cell disappears. it 
b nrsts open ; and the navículas escape into the surronnding fluid. After a time they 

0
:t also, and out ?f them arise a number of curious boclies resembling those called 

;:, some of whwh are shown in the plate on the following page. 
Th ese amoobas ~ltimately return to the usual forros of the gregarina.s. 

. a· . e nav,cula, 1t sbould be observed, sometimes forros in the interior of single 
in mdnals, as well as from the union of two. 

Tbe real nature of tbe gregarinas is still in dispute. Sorne naturalists contend they 
are v~el:&ble forros, and not animals. This, however, is of little moment for they 
'::; 

1 
eitber or neither, originally, and yet become the one or the other. 'They an 

P e one-celled bemgs, of the most primitive kind. 
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FIGURE 19.-Varwu, Forma of Ámreba-like Bodies, ,esulting from the lnmting of Na-.iculas. 
a. Young Amreba. b. An olderone. c. A peculiar variety. t>. A Nucleus. 

A few years ago great consternation was excited, among Jadies who wore false hair, 
by the announcement that in nearly ali cases it abounded with gregarinas; and 

,'•••• such is really the cMe, for dead hair, when closely 
-~0°:º:~:::~:0 

o :0 packed, especially if not perfectly clean, is one of 
.:;•:~•ºº:() i 0 !;~ 0º/ the most likely things to produce them. It wu 
~o: ~•000:t 0

•
00 "/o h 1 b ' • t h t a ,.• , , ••• ,o , ., s own, by a ce e rated m1croscop1s, t a many a 

\
0
"' ~~º .. ó: 00 

• .. ;~º;.., lady carried millions of these creatures in her falee 
4"ººº!' 0: ºº,,°º°" b bl fte ----' •:••,,; ,: •,~: locks,andthatfromthemtheypro a yo np""""' 

"•'• ••: •'· • to her own hair. As no special harm was showa 
to follow from them, the excitement died away; 
but the idea of their presence is not agreeable, t.o 
say the least. 

The true amreba is a being a little further sd
vanced; for we see in it the rndiments of a stomach, 
and limbs. It is simply a unicellnlar organism, 
like a small bag filled with jelly-like protoplasm, 
living iu fresh water, usually when it is stagnanl 
and ful] of putrefying matter. It may be said t.o 
poS!less a stomach, a circnbting apparatus, and 
limbs, but of the most simple and strange charactsr, 
It propagates either by dividing itself, or by casting 
off bits oí its substance, which grow into nel' 

FrounE 20.-Ammba. beings, or it gives off buds, which develop in thl 
same way. 

The ordinary form oí the amrnba is that of • 
shapeless bag containing granules, and a nucleus, 11 
seen in a, Fig. 20. 

a. An Amceba at rest. b. One 
with limbs thrown out. At e two 
limbs are seen forming a tempora.ry 
stoma.ch. At d, Fig. 19, the stomach 
is more nearly completed1 a.nd is seen 
folding round a grain of starch. 

In this beiug, then, we have the first definile 
organs, not permanent, but formed as the animal needs them. When an amoobr,, 
as a, for instance, needs a limb, to reach anything not close by, it simply puebll 
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out, or elongates, a portion of its snbstance, like a finger, till it is long enough, 
and then, when the purpose is ef!ected, lhe limb is drawn back, and is again lost in 
the substance of the body. When active, tbe amooba pushes out a number of these 
false limbs, of all shapes and sizes, in all directions, as shown in b, and when no 
longer needed, draws them all in, and becomes again a shapeless bag. 

It is tbis constant change of form which has caused it to be sometimes called 
the Proteus, meaning the changeable. 

When it needs a stomach, for a temporary purpose, it is formed similarly to an 
arm. Rolling about in the surrounding fluid, the amrnba comes in contact with a 
portion of matter suitable for food, but, having no mouth nor stomach ready 
formed, one has to be made on the instant, in order to appropriate the morse], 
and it proceeds in this way: As soon as touched by the object, the amreba draws 
itself in at the point oí contact, so as to form a hollow place, the sides of which 
roll ronnd the object till it is entirely inclosed. Ora limb may form the stomach, as 
at d, Fig. 19. The substance may be said thus to be swallowed, and the cavity in 
which it is shut serves as a stomach, in which it is dissolved, and snch parts as 
are fit íor food are absorbed, by osmose, into the general body. When this is fully 
ef!ected, the temporary stomach pushes itself out ·again, leve] with the general sur
face, or possibly becomes a limb. Any indigestible portion of the object so swal
lowed is thus thrown out and got rid of. 

Nothing can be imagined more simple than this, but it serves its purpose per
fectly. Every part may be stomach or limb at any moment, just as it may be 
needed. 

The following is another being of the aame class, called the Gaping Leucophrys. 
This animal is merely a bag of jelly, a single cell, like the amooba, but 
it may be considered a slight advance, inasmuch as it is formed like a 
ponch, or pocket, the cavity inside serving as a permanent stomach. It 
dees not need, therefore, to make a new stomach each time it takes food. 
This stomach, however, is only like a fold of the skin pushed in, and is 
in no way specialized. To facilitate nutrition it has no mouth, properly 
speak:ing, bnt the entrance to the inner cavity is always gaping open, so 
that the surrounding fluid flows in and out all the time, without hinder-

d b=a anee, an from this fluid the walls of the cavity imbibe nutriment, as 
needed,--0r practica osmose. Tite Gaping 

Leucophrys. 
It may be said tbat the movement oí the amrnba in taking its food 

is simply automatic, or like that of a plant in the process oí growth, with no 
element of intelligence or mind in it whatever. This view, however, does not ac
cord with the facts. There may be numerous portions of matter floating around, 
and it will take only the appropriate one, which it will separate from the rest. ll 
8 portion of its proper food be dropped in while the arms of the amrnba are ex
tended, they will immediat~ly turn and seize it, asan animal does its prey. In sorne 
cases it has even been seen to lie in wait, or watch, for starch granules floating out 
of a piece of a torn plant. ll this be not intelligence and will, though in a low 
degree, we cannot tmly say what is, nor can we begin to imagine where mere anto
matic motion ends and true mind begins. 

The more reasonable supposition seems to be, that what we call attraction and 
repulsion in inorganic matter, or selection in the lower organisms, is the same 
}>ower that we call intelligent will, or choice, in the higher animsls. It is merely 
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different in degree or amount, according as the parts of the organism are more or 
less differentiated and perfected. 

This fact of the original oneness of power, and function, in every part of the cell 
body alike, is very important and interesting. Ali our senses-Bight, hearing, smell, 
and taste-are only modifications of touch or feeling. The eye feels one way, the ear 
another, the nose another, and the tongue still another. It is ali touch, or feeling, 
with different instrumenta. 

Now, in the simple cell, this sense is exhibited in one form only, because tbere is 
no variety of structure, no special organs, but every part is capable, under proper 
conditions, of being specialized, and so modified as to become eye, ear, nose, or 
tangue, or equi,alent to them. 

A man, being built up of cells, exhibits their properties, and, in his early 
existence, before bis organs have been differentiated to their special uses, he probably 
has, like them, only tbe simple sense of touch ali over bis body ; and if either of the 
special sense organs becomes imperfect, as we well know, it bccomes capable of 
simple touch only. Thus, an imperfect eye feels only, but does not see. 

It is this fact, that every part of the living structure, primarily, is alike, in regard 
to sensation, and tlrnt certain parts are specialized so as to modify it, which has led 
sorne peoplc to suppose that any and every part may, under peculiar conditions, bs 
so modified as to see, bear, smell, or taste. In sorne forms of disease, it is said, or 
in bighly wrougbt nervous states, various parts of the body may become so intensely 
sensitive to light that they can see, like tbe eye; or they may even bear, smell, or 
taste. Tbus, pcople are reported to bave been able to see with the backs of tbeir 
heads, or witb the cnds of the fingers. 

Witbout stopping here to discuss the truth of this assumption, it is useful to 
show on what it is founded. Ali parts of tbe body are endowed with common touch, 
or feeling ; but whether any part can be so over-sensitive as to have special sensation 
without a special organ is doubtful, to say the least of it. In the lower animals, 
simple touch serves every pnrpose of sensation, and they ha.e no need of special 
senses 

CHAPTER IX. 

UNIVERSALITY OF THE LOWER ORGANISMS, AND THEIR V A.RIETIES. 

To those not accustomed to the wonders of the microscope, sorne of tbe details 
we give of the minute beings, called infusoria or animalcules, must appear very 
astonisbing. When it is remembered, however, tbat sorne of our best mwroscopes, 
in ordinary use, will enlarge objects fifteen hundl'ed times their natural size, and 
sorne even many thousands of times, the wonder will lessen. Numerous classes of 
these beings are totally invisible to the unaided eye, and but for the discovery of the 
lens, we should never have known of their existence. 

The great difliculty in examining these heings, next to their smallness, is their 
extreme transparency, and absence of definite color : they form no vivid contrast 
witb their surroundings. This difficulty, however, has, in a great measure, been 
overcome by the application of a very simple discovery. It is found that if carmi~, 
a bright-red coloring matter, be put in the fluid where animalcules are, they mll 
fill tbemselves with it, so that they hecome deep red and very plamly V1S1ble. 

It must be remembered, also, that among the animalcules there is great diversity 
of size. Sorne of the monads, for instance, are so minute that powerful glasses 
are needed to make tbem visible ; while others, like the kolpodes, can be plainly 
seen with the naked eye. In fact, there is as mucb comparative difference of size 
between the two, as between a mouse and an elephant. 

In one respcct, they are ali ,ery peculiar. Every other known being requir~ 
ststed periods of rest: in animals, this is taken in the form of sleep; but these pr1m1-
tive beings never rest ! They are always, so far ru, examined, in incessant motion, 
night or day. Owen thought that this never-ceasing activity was the result of their 
immense powers of digestion. 

Tbese beings are found in ali decaying matter, in water, in the polar ice, in 
snow, in the depths of tbe ocean, and in the air. In short, no place is free from 
them, and though so minute, yct are their numbers so enormous, that in ~ere bulk 
they go far beyond ali the largor beings that ever existed. Their tenac1ty of hfe, 
under every variety of condition, is another wonderful trait. At the extreme North, 
wbere only a few scattered large animals are met with, and where ali ordinary vege
tstion ceases entirely, the animalcule, in sorne form, is always found living and 
active, Sir James Ross collected over fifty species of microzoa on the ice, in the 
polar seas, ali living, and many of them were even brought home alive. In the 
same regions, mud brougbt up from an ooean depth of 12,000 feet was also found to 
contain tbem. 

Ali muddy water is full of them, and even most of that we drink contains them 
in immense numbers, so that we swallow constantly millions of them, fortunately 
without injury. 

The luminosity of the sea, so oftoo. seen, is caused by myriads of phosphorescent 
animalcules, and the shining of dead wood in the forest results in the same way
from fnngus growth. 
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Sometimes water has been known to turn red, like blood, to the great terror of 
superstitious people, and many strange explanat10ns have been given of the phenom
enon. The microscope, however, shows us that the blood-red appearance is caused 
by infusoria of a deep-red color. These at times, from some favorable conditions, 
multiply in enormons numbers in an incredibly short time. They appear to be 
both planta and animals, and many different species of them are known. The 
Red Sea owes its color to this cause. 

It will be remembered that in tbe time of Moses, it is said, the water tnrned to 
blood. 

Even in the bowels of the eartb we find tbe infusoria in such incredible numbers, 
dead and alive, tbat they form beds many feet tbick ; and yet severa! of them are 
not more tban tbe forty-jive-tkousandtk of an inck in diameter. The city of Berlin, 
in Prussia, is built npon a living, moving bed of this kind, and so is Richmond, in 
Virginia. In other places they form a large part of the soil, especially where this 
has resulted from muddy deposita. 

Travelers in snowy regions have often been astonished to see the snow, as the 
water sometimes is, quite red, and tbis is now known to be caused by tbe rapid mnl
tiplication of a peculiar microscopio organism, called the Discera nivalis, which lives 
and propagates on the snow. This appearance has been noticed in various parta of 
the world, and it is always found to be owing to the same cause. 

The astonishing rapidity with which these peculiar beings mnltiply will be better 
nnderstood by considering their mode of propagation. They simply subdivide, by 
fission, and the procesa is constantly repeated with every individual, and with ali its 
descendants. Thns, one divides into tvro, each of tbese into two, and so on without 
ceasing. Imagine, theu, one hundred of them only, to begin with; their descend
an ts would soon be countless. Ehrenberg says, one individual may produce a mil
lion in twenty-four hours, and in four days one l,undred and forty billions, or equal 
to a cnbic foot of ground.-The rapidity with which funguses grow in a single night 
is also well known. 

The dead and living microscopical organisms, of various kinds, in the air, are 
perhaps as numerous as those in the earth or the water. Sometimes they form real 
clouds, like fogs, which intercept the light, and make it difficult to breathe. And 
in this way are probably often formed tbose showers of flesh, as it is called-a jelly
liii:e matter-which often fall over a large extent of country. It is simply a rapid 
formation of fungoid protoplasm, and it may be of a nutritious character, like real 
flesh. It is also sometimes red in color, and more fluid, so as to stain whatever 
it falls npon red. It is then often called a shower of blood, and the world has 
frequently been alarmed by such showers, which are, however, jnst as natural 
as ordinary rains. The ,nanna in the wilderness, it is thought, was of this char• 
acter. 

But, in addition to ali these varied conditions, similar beings are found, in per,, 
haps equal numbers, in the very material of ali plants and animals, und in ali sub
stances we consume as food or drink. On onr teeth . in the saliva, ali through thll 
intestines, in the liver, the brain, the eye, and every other part, strange beings live 
and multiply their kind. The staggers in sheep is caused in this way, by colonies of 
small worms, which develop in the brain ; and peculiar liver affections result in the 
same way, while intestinal worms are only too well known. 

Most of them, however, do no serious harm, and some are perhaps natural and 
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inevitable; but there are others which cause great suffering and loss of life. Among 
them may be mentioned the Tricliina spiralis. This terrible little worm seems 
natural to the pig, and from it is often transferred to man. 'l'o the pig itself, the 
trichina is not especially hurtful, except when very abundant, but in man it causes 
intense suffering and eren deatb, The trichina and its young are contained in the 
llesh of the p1g, and tbat being eaten by man, they are taken into his intestines, 
from whence they burrow through the intestinal walls and make their way into 
the muscles, where they live, causing pains like those of rheumatism, with fever, 
diarrhooa, and even death. 

The trichina is found only in the lean or muscle of the pig, and not in the fat, 
and may be killed by thorougk cooking. It will apparently st.'Uld boiling-heat for 
a short time, but if it be kept up long enough to perfectly cook the flesh, the trichina 
is killed. The lla,n is the part worst affected, and many fatal cases of trichinosis, 
as it is called, have resulted from eating ham raw, or only smoked. Many GermanB 
!lave lost their lives from so using it, and also from eating half-cooked sausages. 
When fried or broiled, sorne part may easily escape being perfectly cooked. 1horough 
wiling is the only safe mode of preparation. It should never be eaten raw / 

Below is sbown the trichina in its various stages. 

FIGURE 22. -Trfohina Spiraiia. 
. ~ fi~ure shows a. Female Tri china, 

gtv:mg birtb to her young. They are 
devel~ped from eggs within her body, 
and eJected alive, a.s seen in the pie
t~. This is magnified sh: hundred 
diameters, from which the natural size 
can be estimated. 

FrGU11E 28.-A thin slice of ham, magniñed, showlng 
the Trichinas actively at work, boring among the mus"1llar 
fibers. 

Once introduced into the body, we know of no way to dislodge them, and there
fore extreme care should be exercised in having pork always thorougkly cooked. 
Smoking, salting, or pickling will not kili trichina. 

Meas/y pork, it should be stated, is by some tbought to resnlt from trichina. . 
Numerons as infusorial beings are at the present day, there is good reason to sup-' 

pose that in former ages they were still more so, for in some parts whole mountains 
•re composed of their rem:iins. Some siliceous beds even, the hardest material we 
general]y find among rocks, are made np of similar remains. The powder called 
!ri1;0li, used for polishing, is almost entirely made of the flint skeletons of infu
eo~a, many of which are so perfectly p~rved that their species C&II b;, tleter• 
mmed. 
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A bed of tripoli is, therefore, only the cemetery of the infuBoria of pa.sl 

ag~a deposit on which the city of Richmond, Virginia, is built, is of a sim11ar 
character, and is severa] hundred yarda deep. 

The material called electro silicon is a similar deposit, being formed alm08t 
entirely of flint-shell diatoms ; and there are many other deposits of a like char• 
acter in various part.s of the United States. They all make excellent polishing 
powders. 

In the Tole of Franca there is a similar deposit, which axtends sorne ten leagnes, 
and is from ten to fifteen feet thick. A cubic inch of this will contain forty million 
infusoria. The numbers in the whole deposit are, therefore, past ali our powar o! 
expression. . . 

We find similar remains in solid flints, and other hard stoncs, somet1mes nchly 
colored. The red stone called carneUan, used in jewelry, owes its beautiful color to 
red infusoria. 

It has long been known that in sorne parta of the world there are peculiar bedl 
of earth, a sort of clay, which is eaten both by men and animals in large quan-

FmtmE 24.-Inf1UQ'l'W, in Mquntain Heal, from Ebsttnf. 

tities, and it is beyond doubt capable of serving as food. The nature of this eart!1 
was long a mystery, till the microscope showed that it was mainly composed of Jlll• 

nute infusoria. It is, therefore, an organic matter, probably both animal and vegeta
ble. An earth of this kind is sold in the markets in Bolivia, and is often preferred 
to other food. In the foresta of Carolina, and Florida, the negroes also use a siorl• 
lar substance for food. 

A common namefor such earth in Europa is mountain meal, and it is often mixed 
with real mea], to increase the quantity. In sorne regions hundreds of wagon load! 
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are nsed in a season. The preeeding cut shows the appearance, under tha micro, 
BCOpe, of a few grains of mountain mea! from Ebstorf, in Germany. 

In Lapland a variety of this material is fouud so highly nutritious, and so much 
like real mea!, that it is even made into bread. 

Many varieties o! limestona used for building are composed almoat entirely ot 
iufusoria and other small beings. The stone of which the Pyramids o! Egypt are 
made is o! this kind, being mostly composed of the shells <if nummulitu, which 
lired in a far-distant period. There were other builders, therefore, millions of years 
before the Pyramids were erected. 

At the present moment, the same procesa is going on as of old. In the hed of tha 
sea just such formations, of unknown thickness, are being made by similar beings to 
those which made the fossil beds which we have spoken of. 

In fact, the minute, simple, and apparently insignificant beings, such as those we 
have been describing, both animal aud vegetable, have made a larga portion of the 
bwk of tha earth with which we are acquainted. 

F!GtmE 25.-Infm<>ria, dredget!. fr11m the bottom of th,, Anta,ctic Ocea,,,. 

This shows the ahundance and variety of these beings in the ocean ooze, now 
fo_rming new beds, similar to the ancient chalk. They are mixed, in many parta, 
inth batkybius, Huxley's protoplasmic jelly, from which new beings are probably 
bemg continually generated spontaneously. When tha membrana of one of the pro
tozoa assimilates lime, or silex, to form a shell or framework, it often assumes the 
moet beantiful geometrieal forms, instead of being without regnlar form, as in those 
that remain soft. 

Th(s is probably due to the fact that crystallization, an inorganic proceS!, here 
comes ID and modifies the organic animal development. The variety, beauty, and 
perfect regularity of these coverings of simple cell beings, are truly wonderful. 


